
CNPS, San Diego Chapter Executive Board 

February 3, 2010 

Scripps Miramar Ranch Public Library 

 

Introductions/Absences 

 

January board minutes were approved 

 

Committee Updates – Frank Landis, Conservation Committee; Carolyn Martus, Plant 

Sale Committee; Cindy Burasscano, Posters and Books; Dave Flietner, Native Garden 

Committee; Frank Landis, Rare Plant Committee; Dave Flietner, Rapid Assessment 

Committee. 

 

Dave Flietner summarized the results from the January 23 Chapter Stategic Planning 

Session held at the Chula Vista Nature Center.  Dave reported that feedback from 

attendees was mixed.  Satellite monthly meetings were discussed as a means of reaching 

out to areas of the county with sparse membership or infrequent attendance by current 

CNPS members. 

 

Bobbie Stephenson was unanimously appointed as the Newsletter Chairperson.  Bobbie 

discussed her ideas for providing members with news article templates in order to guide 

and encourage member article submissions.  Bobbie will use a new printer for the 

monthly newsletter who will save the chapter $1,000 annually and will have the 

newsletter out by the 21
st
 of the month.  Two new member newsletters will coincide with 

spring and fall plant sales. 

 

Dave Flietner proposed a quarterly summary report by committees to inform others about 

current committee activities.  Dave’s point was that coordinating among committees is 

difficult due to sparse inter-committee communication.  Responses to Dave’s proposal 

were muted.  One counter proposal was to communicate only when warranted by 

something significant. 

 

Wes Hudson presented a memorandum of understanding (MOU) between CNPS San 

Diego and Jack and Ellen Heinowitz for the creation and use of the North Park 

Community Native Restoration Garden.  The purpose of the garden is to educate CNPS 

and local community members regarding the Jupiter Canyon native plant community and 

the use of these plants for horticulture and gardening. In exchange for labor, materials, 

and expertise, the MOU will permit quarterly CNPS meetings at the garden for a period 

of four years, with the possibility of additional four year agreements.  The MOU was 

approved unanimously. 

 

Cindy Burasscano requested a decision on the disposition of CNPS San Diego’s copies of 

the Care and Maintenance book.  The board unanimously decided to keep 4 boxes (26 

books per box) and send 8 boxes to CNPS state.  Cindy will distribute the books. 

 



The scheduled discussion of the 2010 Budget was tabled due to lack of complete budget 

information. 

 

Cindy Burasscano was asked if CNPS wanted to form a sub-committee to perhaps help 

study the remaining populations of Agavi shawii at Borderfield State Park and Point 

Loma.  Cindy asked for Board approval to make decisions on behalf of CNPS.  Dave 

Flietner said that it was not clear what CNPS was being asked to do.  No motion was 

made. 

 

Dave Flietner motioned to recommend that Marty Foltyn, CNPS San Diego chapter 

representative vote to support the Nov 30, 2009 revision of the CNPS policy on Native 

Plants and Fire Safety was approved unanimously. 

 

Dave Flietner motioned to fund a $500 mini grant application by Mary Ann Hawke and 

Anne Fege to collect data on the timing of leafing and flowering of local plant species.  

The motion was approved 5 to1 (2 abstained) with the stipulation that the four designated 

collection sites be natural areas.  Dave Flietner will be the board contact for this project. 

 

7:56 PM – Meeting Adjourned 


